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Details of Visit:

Author: The nomad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19/09/02 afternoon
Duration of Visit: ½ hour
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Amanda Sutton In Ashfield
Phone: 07763363747

The Premises:

Comfortable discreet facility, shower was clean the room was tidy slightly basic. Good parking
Welcoming staff

The Lady:

Medium, physically fit frame, attractive face, average height, a size 10, firm 36? B boobs, brunette
hair Age early 30s.

The Story:

For a relaxing diversion the sanctuary is a good place to visit, a bit of pampering never goes amiss.
Amanda has a naturally sensual manner very warm and open towards me. Her body is attractive
feels wonderful to the touch, and impressively so when it rubbed body to body she is in good shape
and looks as though she really cares for her figure. Her full body massage is a terrific relaxing and
still sensual experience, Amanda keeps a knowing smile on her face especially when I was on my
back and the results of her handiwork was on show. Her cool hands tantalise all around the
sensitive areas inner thighs and then the old old chap who by this time was fairly impressive.
Amanda was purring as my hands went over her boobs and legs always helps to have a handful,
stroking her pussy brought about the expected sounds of pleasure maybe genuine, her bum is firm
to touch and feels so soft. We spent a reasonable time tantalising each other both with a hand full
and loving every minute. With the rubber on she performed a slow sensual blow job all very nice
and with no little skill. I was slightly tired anyway so I chose to simply lay there to take my rewards.
Her body is on offer to stroke as she at work, definitely her bum feels good to stroke. We went on
for a short time, then climaxed with her lovely hands bringing me off. When this is performed
sensitively ie not feeling like the old chap is being strangled, it can be powerfully good. Amanda is a
sexy girl with a very good looking figure who can make you tingle.
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